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Christmas, like the Passion and Resurrection, is a feast
of serious joy. While happiness is a lovely state of being
and its pursuit is an integral part of the American ideal,
Christmas is more serious: a fundamental shift in human-
ity ushered in a joy that passes understanding.
The conception and birth of a child, a marriage, an or-

dination are occasions of serious joy: not only enormous
happiness—though hopefully that is experienced—but
serious joy.
When a doctor walks out of surgery to tell the waiting

family that the condition is serious, we all know circum-
stances are critical, life-altering, urgent. Serious means
that how things proceed from this point will be crucial
to . . . well, how life continues to proceed. Perhaps be-
cause serious is so often understood in light of a hospital
waiting room, we reject such a weighty adjective. We
push away the fear associated with seriousness.
A baby, a marriage, an ordination alter how life pro-

ceeds. Christmas has too because serious joy is not fleet-
ing. Christmas is not just the birth of Jesus, the infant in
the stable; it is the advent of Christ, the Messiah entering
human history. What a critical, life-altering joy! How ur-
gent is this Good News!

Embracing the serious joy symbolized by the manger
scene in Bethlehem equips believers with a perspective
surpassing momentary happiness. Such a hopeful outlook
about salvation allows one the ability to live into genuine
ministry. Each Christian has the urgent mission to speak
the Good News, but how does one pass on Good News to
those steeped in bad news? The grief-stricken, those liv-
ing without food, and the despairing do not need to be
“cheered up” by passing fancies but buoyed up (as do we
all) by the enduring message of inherent dignity instilled
through the Incarnation.
The promise of the Christ child is the promise of the

Crucified Christ: “The kingdom of God is at hand. Re-
pent, and believe in the gospel” (Mark 1:15)! It is a seri-
ous proclamation—Jesus’ first—transcending good for-
tune, bad diagnoses, health and catastrophes. Joy of that
magnitude unites us and is the level foundation upon
which all humanity can stand.
“The angel said to them, ‘Do not be afraid; for behold,

I proclaim to you good news of great joy that will be for
all the people’” (Luke 2: 10).

—Kathy Judge

Serious Joy
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A CertainMan—The Bit Players of the Bible

6 What do you get if you put a duck in a cement
mixer?
Quacks in the pavement.

6 What do you call an apology written in dots

and dashes?
Re-morse code.

The Gospels identify people in three ways: those who
were named, those identified by occupation or station in
society, and finally those who are, to use an old-time
movie term, the bit players—a person who plays a very
small part. Think of crowd scenes with extras who never
see their names in lights but without whom a movie
would look strange indeed.
Time to shine a spotlight on a few of the important bit

players of the Gospels. They are, in a way, us.
For instance, who gave the Holy Family shelter for

Jesus’ impending birth? “And she gave birth to her
firstborn . . . and laid him in a manger, because there was
no place for them in the inn” (Luke 2:7).
When Jesus was lost in the Temple, who soothed Mary

and Joseph’s jangled nerves and helped them look for
Him? “Then they started to look for him among their
relatives and friends” (Luke 2:44).
Who were the folks who witnessed His miracles and

ran off telling of his greatness? “So his fame spread . . .
and they brought to him all the sick . . . and great crowds
followed him from Galilee” (Matthew 4:23).
Who were the lucky people who heard Jesus preach

and didn’t go home hungry because there was bread for
4,000? “They ate and were filled” (Mark 8:8).
Who were the women who cooked meals for Jesus and

His disciples? After all, we are talking about thirteen
hungry men who have walked miles and talked hours.
Luke writes “The twelve were with Him . . . as well as
some women . . . who provided for them out of their
resources” (8:2-3).
Who sheltered them? No wonder Jesus said, “I was a

stranger and you welcomed me” (Matthew 25:35).
After the twelve, who were the seventy? They are not

called disciples in Scripture. Luke 10:1 “After this the
Lord appointed seventy others and sent them on ahead of
him . . . .”

Who owned the colt and gave permission for Jesus to
ride it triumphantly through the streets of Jerusalem
while admirers shouted, “Hosannah!” Luke 19:33-34
“As they were untying the colt, its owners asked them
‘Why are you untying the colt?’”
And what would Palm Sunday be without that all-

important crowd scene?
Who was that “certain man” who led the disciples to

the unnamed owner of the Upper Room? “Go into the
city and a man carrying a jar of water will meet you.
Follow him . . .” (Mark 12:13).
Who baked the bread for the Last Supper? Who was

the vintner for the wine? Did they know they were
participants in the most spiritually significant meal in
history?
Who were the sad few watching Jesus die? “There

were women looking on from a distance . . . ” (Mark
15:40).
On the other hand, it is hard to think about the people

who missed the boat. The unnamed innkeepers who
turned pregnant Mary and worried Joseph away. The
people who heard Jesus preach and thought, “Nice guy.
But I have to get back to work now.” The crowd calling
for Jesus’crucifixion. And in the end, those who might
have walked by His lifeless body thinking he was just
another criminal. Perhaps in the worst moments of our
sinful natures, we did the same.
Another movie term for extras is background talent.

We are just that, often unaware of the significance of our
actions. Jesus made clear that “All who exalt themselves
will be humbled, and all who humble themselves will be
exalted” (Luke 14:10). Each of us has been given gifts
and talents to share in Jesus’ holy name in a supporting
role for His, and not our, glory and honor.

—Monica Knudsen

6 Sundays are always a little sad, but…
The day before is a sadder day.
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O Come, O Come Emmanuel

Come, Lord Jesus
into the future
into memories of the past
Lord Jesus, come.

In the next words I speak,
in the next hand I hold,
in the next steps I take,
come, Lord Jesus, come.

Cheering
weeping
whispering
the soul says—
the very stones cry out—
Come!
Awaken
reform
redeem
Lord Jesus.
Come!
mkj

January Saints and Days

01 Solemnity of Mary, the Holy Mother of God; Solemnity
02 Ss. Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzen;Memorial
03 [The Most Holy Name of Jesus]
04 USA: St. Elizabeth Ann Seton;Memorial
05 The Epiphany of the Lord; Solemnity
06 [USA: St. André Bessette]
07 [St. Raymond of Penyafort]
12 The Baptism of the Lord; Feast
11 [St. Damasus I]
12 USA: Our Lady of Guadalupe; Feast
13 [St. Hilary]
17 St. Anthony;Memorial
18 [BVM]
19 Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
20 [St. Fabian; St. Sebastian]
21 St. Agnes;Memorial
22 USA: Day of Prayer for the Legal Protection of Unborn Children
23 [USA: St. Vincent; USA: St. Marianne Cope]
24 St. Francis de Sales;Memorial
25 The Conversion of St. Paul; Feast
26 The Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
27 [St. Angela Merici]
28 St. Thomas Aquinas;Memorial
31 St. John Bosco
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6 I got gas today for $1.39.
Unfortunately it was at Taco Bell.

6 A platypus walks into a bar owned by a duck.
He finishes his drink and asks for his check.
Duck billed platypus.

6 I’ve been charged with murder for killing a man
with sandpaper.
To be honest, I only intended to rough him up a bit.

6 What’s the difference between a cranky
two-year-old and a duckling?
One is a whiny toddler and the other is a tiny
waddler.

6 I was sitting drinking coffee in my slippers this
morning, when I thought to myself…
I really need to wash some mugs.
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Parish Life
New Parishioners-November

Tiffiny Nashert
Rosemary Helderle

Jesus Limon
Jose and Silvia De Loera

Reyna Meza

Anniversaries-January
Nov. Anniv.
04th Jesus and Aurora Escobar 29th
05th Jose and Yolanda Vargas 19th
06th David and Kathy Johnson 39th
07th Efren and Lucia De Loera 13th
09th Forrest and Linda Boswell 48th

Salvador and Maria Escalera 30th
15th Rowdy and Diane Miller 27th
18th Alfredo and Erika Diaz 15th
23rd Steven and Sara Brown 36th

Richard and Teddy Devero 64th
Abel and Carmen Gallegos 26th

Baptisms-November
Josephine Hernandez

Sarahi Padron
Valentin Gutierrez
David Gutierrez
Jose de Loera
Zairah Chavez

Lucas Wadsworth
Deaths-November
Robert L. Pedersen
Leon Spychalski
Frank Hughes

My dear 97-year old friend Annabelle Miller told me
this story and joke which I thought were Humilitas wor-
thy. Here is the joke:
A fellow joined a cloistered monastery and the rule was

he could say two words every three years. At the end of
his first three years, he meets with the abbot and says,
"Bed hard."
Three more years go by and at his second meeting with

the abbot he says, "Food bad."
Three more years go by and the monk finally says, "I

think I'm going to leave." The abbot said, "I'm not sur-
prised. All you've done since you got here is complain."

Here is the story she also shared:
Parishioner Annabelle Miller remembers a math teach-

er who was a little nun, close to 80-years old, from her el-
ementary school days many years ago. Her name was Sis-
ter Paschal. Annabelle said, "She had a face full of wrin-
kles. I can see her so clearly in my mind's eye. She ad-
dressed us as 'scholars,' not 'children' or 'students' or the
usual teacher names for their kids."
"Sister wrote a math problem on the board. She said,

"Now, scholars, pay close attention to the blackboard and
I'm going to go through it." The class howled with
amazement and laughter.

—Monica Knudsen

Two Funnies

6 So, you don’t trust a doctor to stitch you up?
Fine. Suture self.
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